Introduction
Flow cytometry is a preferred method to phenotype ex vivo derived individual leukocytes from various species . The flow cytometric differentiation of avian leukocytes has been described for monocytes (Mast et al., 1998) , lymphocyte subpopulations (Fair et al., 2008) and thrombocytes (Viertlboeck and Göbel, 2007) . Uchiyama et al. (2005) used anon-specific fluorescent lipophilic dye DiOC 6 (3) for differentiation and counting of quail and chicken blood cells.
In mammals, the common leukocyte antigen CD45 is a haemopoietic cell-specific surface glycoprotein with a cytoplasmic tyrosine phosphatase domain that is believed to play a role in T-and B cell receptor signal transduction (Tchilian and Beverly, 2006) . Various isoforms are expressed on different types of lymphohematopoietic cells, while it is absent on F o r P e e r R e v i e w O n l y 3 mammalian platelets and mature erythrocytes. The avian CD45 homolog is expressed on all chicken leukocytes but not on erythroid cells (Paramithiotis et al., 1991) . Chicken thrombocytes, which are the equivalent of mammalian platelets, also express the CD45 antigen although at consistently lower levels compared to lymphocytes (Horiuchi et al., 2004; Viertlboeck and Göbel, 2007) .
Avian heterophils, which are the equivalent of mammalian neutrophils, blood monocytes, and thrombocytes, release a cascade of cytokines upon stimulation with various infectious or non-infectious agents such as lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (Rhind et al., 2001; Kogut et al., 2005; Scott et al., 2008; Ferdous et al., 2008) . LPS is commonly used to induce an acute phase reaction in humans and animals because of its proinflammatory properties (Skarnes et al., 1981; Klosterhalfen et al., 1992; Franco et al., 2000; Maxwell et al., 2002; . LPS interacts with the innate immune system through Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4), a member of the family of cell-surface and endosomally expressed receptors that recognize conserved molecular patterns unique to microorganisms (Palsson-Mcdermott and O'Neill, 2004; Janssens and Beyaert, 2003) . Recognition of microbial components by TLRs triggers a cascade of cellular signals that culminates in the activation of Nuclear Factor -κB which leads to inflammatory gene expression (Verstrepen et al., 2008) . Acute endotoxemia represents a tool for gaining insight into inflammatory processes (Remick and Ward, 2005) . Furthermore, such a controlled inflammation model is of interest to test the pharmacodynamic properties of anti-inflammatory drugs. To be able to monitor the progress of the inflammatory response and evaluate the immune-modulatory effect of anti-inflammatory drugs, several parameters can be determined including body temperature, blood pressure, cytokine expression and the production of acute phase proteins.
Of relevance in this context is that the cytokines IL-1β and IL-6 have been characterized as major endogenous pyrogens or fever-inducers using several animal models (Kluger, 1991;  F o r P e e r R e v i e w O n l y 4 Jakab and Kalabay, 1998; Leon et al., 1999) . Flow cytometry is a powerful analytical technique allowing the quantitative assessment of cytokine production at the single cell level.
Using multiple colour-labelling, the simultaneous identification of different selected parameters can be performed Schultz et al., 2002; Schuerwegh et al., 2003) .
In this report we describe a flow cytometric method for the identification of avian leukocyte subpopulations and thrombocytes based on their combined CD45 positivity and side scatter properties. The major advantage of this technique is the use of a single antibody directed against a common leukocyte antigen for the identification of the leukocyte subpopulations and thrombocytes. Furthermore, intracellular detection of IL-1β and IL-6 was performed in these different leukocyte subpopulations. This new tool allows us to monitor the cytokine expression after in vivo LPS administration in broiler chickens.
Materials and Methods
Blood samples. Blood samples (0.5 ml) were collected from the leg vein from laying hens, kept as blood donors, into heparin containing tubes (Venoject ® , Terumo Corp., Tokyo, Japan).
This procedure was approved by the Ethics committee of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine (EC 2006/035) .
Reagents and antibodies. The phycoerythrin (PE) conjugated Cell Lab mouse monoclonal
anti-chicken CD45 antibody, isotype IgMκ was purchased from Analis (Gent, Belgium).
Two polyclonal IgG antibodies, both raised in rabbits and directed against chicken IL-1β (AHP941Z) and IL-6 (AHP942Z), respectively, were used as primary antibodies (AbD LPS of Escherichia coli strain O127:B8 was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Bornem, Belgium).
Staining procedure and flow cytometric analysis. Chicken leukocytes and thrombocytes were obtained from whole blood after lysis of the erythrocytes. For this purpose, 4.5 ml of BD FACS Lysing solution, 1/10 diluted in distilled water, was added to 0.5 ml of blood in a Falcon tube for 10 minutes (min) at room temperature. After washing andcentrifugation for 5 min at 500 g, the pellet was resuspended in 500 µl RPMI and 50 µl was pipetted into a flow cytometer tube. Following titration, testing 4, 6, 8, 10 and 20 µg/ml as concentrations, the PE-labelled anti-CD45 was added in a final concentration of 6 µg/ml and samples were incubated for 30 min at 4°C.
For the in vitro stimulation with LPS, 0.5 ml of whole blood was incubated with LPS at a final concentration of 10 µg/ml for 3 hours at 37°C in a shaking warm water bath (Memmert, Model WNB 14, Schwabad, Germany) . Subsequently, erythrocytes were lysed and leukocytes and thrombocytes were labelled as described above, followed by permeabilization using BD FACS Permeabilizing solution 2, 1/10 diluted with distilled water, again for 10 min at room temperature. As for CD45, the optimal working dilutions for the primary antibodies directed against IL-1β and IL-6 were also optimized by means of titration, testing 1.6, 3.3, 6.6, 10, 12.5, 25, 50 the side scatter (SSC), which is proportional to the cellular granularity, and the forward scatter (FSC) which is proportional to cell size, were analyzed. For the CD45 expression, the amount of CD45 antigen present per cell (mean fluorescence intensity, MFI) was determined in all populations as presented in Figure 3 .
For the cytokine expression, the % of IL-1β and IL-6 positive cells and their MFI were assessed after differentiation based on CD45 positivity and SSC as described above.
Additionally, flow cytometric cell sorting was performed on CD45 + cells (BD FACSAria II, California, USA). The sorted cell populations were stained (Diff-Quick, Acros Organics N.V., Geel, Belgium) after cytocentrifugation (Shandon, UK) and subsequent analysis of the slides by light microscopy (Olympus BX-UCB, Pennsylvania, USA).
The aim of this study was two-fold, i.e. to develop (1) a straightforward method to differentiate avian white blood cells and (2) to enable the subsequent assessment of their individual intracellular cytokine expression after LPS challenge. 
Results and Discussion
(1) Flow cytometric identification of avian monocytes (Mast et al., 1998) , lymphocyte subpopulations Fair et al., 2008) and thrombocytes (Viertlboeck and Göbel, 2007) has already been performed. The non-specific fluorescent lipophilic dye DiOC 6 (3) used by Uchiyama et al. (2005) for differentiation, was very useful for counting of quail and chicken blood cells. We succeeded in the development of a straightforward method to differentiate leukocyte subpopulations and thrombocytes using a single antibody directed against the common leukocyte antigen. The anti-CD45 antibody used in the current study allows a better discrimination between the leukocyte subpopulations. This is especially the case for lymphocytes and thrombocytes because of the reduced interference with the red blood cell nuclei. The presence of nucleated erythrocytes and thrombocytes was indeed a challenge as this is a major difference between mammalian and avian blood cells . Lysis of the erythrocytes was tested comparing a Tris-aminomethane/NH 4 Cl buffer with the commercial lysing solution, with the latter giving the best results (data not shown). Nevertheless, after lysis, the red blood cell nuclei were still present and since their size is similar to that of a small lymphocyte, the discrimination between both events was not possible based on the commonly used FSC versus SSC dot-plot as illustrated in Figure 1 The optimal concentration of the anti-CD45 antibody (6 µg/ml) was determined by titration (data not shown).
To confirm the identity of the gated populations on the anti CD45-PE versus SSC dotplot, additional sorting was performed, followed by light microscopy ( Figure 2 (2) In a second series of experiments the optimized cell differentiation method was combined with intracellular detection of pro-inflammatory cytokines. More specifically, IL-1β and IL-6 were chosen since these cytokines have been implicated as key mediators of fever (Kluger, 1991; Jakab and Kalabay, 1998; Leon et al., 1999) . Commercial antibodies directed against chicken IL-1β and IL-6 are of polyclonal origin and have not yet been tested for flow cytometry. In the current experiment, the method was optimized after in vitro stimulation of heparin-treated whole blood samples with LPS, because cell activation has been reported to be better and cytokine expression is more efficient than with other anticoagulants (Coló . Both a commercial lysing agent, BD FACS Lysing solution and a trisaminomethane/NH 4 Cl buffer were tested, with the former giving the best results. It should be remarked that we deliberately chose not to use a secretion block in the in vitro experiments, to mimic the in vivo situation as closely as possible. Moreover, the use of a fixation-containing lysing agent in the first step of the protocol, prevents cytokine secretion after sampling. Several amounts of the commercial permeabilizing solution were tested, with 500 µl resulting in the highest percentage of cytokine expressing cells and the highest MFI (data not shown). As for CD45, the optimal working dilutions for the primary antibodies directed against IL-1β and IL-6 were also optimized by means of titration (data not shown). An APClabeled secondary antibody was chosen for intracellular cytokine detection. APC belongs to a family of phycobiliproteins with a broad excitation spectrum and a large Stoke's shift with a high quantum yield fluorescence (Jung and Dailey, 1989; Telford et al., 2001) . The optimal concentration of the secondary antibody was also determined by titration.
A fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) labelled antibody was first tested as secondary antibody, but since preliminary data confirmed that FITC stains the cytoplasmic granules of avian heterophils (Rath et al., 1998) , this fluorochrome was not suited for intracellular cytokine detection nor could FITC-labelled antibodies be used for the identification of the different leukocyte subpopulations.
After stimulation of whole blood with LPS, cytokine production was measured in the leukocyte subpopulations and thrombocytes as illustrated in Figure 3 . The MFI of LPSstimulated cells for both cytokines is shown in Table 1 . On the dot plot of samples for which only the CD45-PE antibody and the secondary APC-labelled antibody were added (Figure 3 A), a grid was placed to be able to discriminate between specific and non-specific staining of the secondary antibody. As could be expected from literature (Schultz et al., 2002; Schuerwegh et al., 2003) , stimulation with LPS evoked a right-shift of the populations, indicating the intracellular presence of IL-1β and IL-6. Monocytes showed the largest shift, both for IL-1β and IL-6. Thrombocytes are also capable of synthesizing cytokines. This observation is in accordance with Scott et al. (2007) and Ferdous et al. (2008) , although in those experiments IL-1β and IL-6 expression was measured at the mRNA level. Heterophils expressed the lowest level of cytokines, although mRNA expression of cytokines by these (Kogut et al., 2005) . However, the latter authors mention that mRNA levels do not necessarily equate to bioactive protein. A confocal microscopic image of a lymphocyte expressing IL-6 is shown in Figure 2B .
Finally, it should be remarked that heterophils clearly expressed more CD45 molecules after LPS stimulation (data not shown). This observation corroborates findings in human granulocytes that contain an intracellular pool of CD45 and upon stimulation with formylmethionylleucylphenylalanine, ionophore A23187 or LPS increase the surface expression of CD45 (Lacal et al., 1988; Stie and Jesaitis, 2007 ).
In conclusion, we developed a straightforward method for the differentiation of the different leukocyte subpopulations in avian blood, using a monoclonal antibody directed against chicken CD45 in combination with SSC properties. Furthermore, intracellular IL-1β
and IL-6 expression in these individual populations was assessed. This method can now be applied for the detection of intracellular cytokine expression after intravenous administration of LPS to broiler chickens. Horiuchi, H., Tanaka, K., Shigata, A., Yoshida, K., Kushima, K., Ohta, H., Furusawa, S., Answer to the editor:
Figure 3: Representative flow cytometrical dot-plots of in vitro stimulated heterophil (H), monocyte (M), thrombocyte (TH) and lymphocyte (L) populations (A) after addition of anti-CD45 PE and of the secondary APC-labelled antibody without the primary IL antibodies; (B) addition of anti-CD45 PE
We would like to thank the editor and the three reviewers for their constructive remarks, which were of great help to improve this methodological manuscript. Please find below a point-by-point list of answers to the issues raised.
Concerning the specific comments of the editor, following arguments can be provided:
-the main concern raised by reviewers #1 and #2 regarding the need for an appropriate negative control has been addressed by showing that an isotype control (polyclonal antibody, ab) does not cause a positive signal. Nevertheless, based on our arguments outlined in detail to both these reviewers, we propose to include the additional control results for the selective intracellular localization but not those for the isotype control in the revised manuscript, unless decided otherwise by the editor.
-we agree that lymphocytes are not the main producer of IL-1beta and IL-6. However, according to our experimental findings and literature, lymphocytes are indeed capable of producing both these cytokines. Our flow cytrometric observations were supported by confocal microscopy after stimulation of whole blood with LPS. Cell nuclei were stained using propidium iodide (PI), an Alexa 488-labeled secondary ab was used for visualizing IL-1β/-6. Leukocyte differentiation was based on the nuclear morphology and cell size. A representative image ( Figure 2B ) is now included in the revised manuscript illustrating the intracellular staining of chicken lymphocytes for both cytokines.
-the data in the original Figure 3 were indeed not quantitative. To illustrate that our results were confirmatory, the % of positive events expressed as mean ± standard deviation (µ ± SE, n = 6) are now provided in each of the upper right quadrants of the dot plots in the revised Figure 3 as requested. Moreover, the adequate reproducibility (n = 6) of our method is further illustrated in table 1 showing the mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) data (µ ± SE) for each of the different cell types, both for IL-1β and IL-6. We preferred this format instead of the suggested bar graph because of space limitations. 
Reviewer 1
We would like to thank the reviewer for his/her constructive remarks which were of great help to improve this methodological manuscript.
-We fully agree with the main concern regarding the degree of non-specific binding of our primary polyclonal antibodies (abs -High levels of LPS cause indeed cell death as correctly mentioned by the reviewer. Since the white blood cells are fixed and already partly permeabilized after lysis of the red blood cells by FACSlyse, these cells are dead and consequently stain positively with PI. Cell death of the white blood cells after contact with LPS in vivo was described in a former paper from our group (De Boever et al., Avian Pathology, in press), using Annexin-V to detect apoptosis.
Reviewer 2
-The reviewer remarked that the CD45 staining shown in Fig. 1 is low given that CD45 is an abundant cell surface antigen. In Fig. 3 the CD45 staining for the different cell types is indicated on the Y axis. This intensity of CD45 staining is in accordance with the findings of Paramithiotis et al. (1991) , where the mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) values also vary between 10 2 and 10 3 .
-The data on the %CD45 + cells is indeed not shown, but the MFI can be determined from Reviewer 3
We would like to thank the reviewer for his/her constructive remarks and suggestions which helped us to improve this methodological manuscript.
-The polyclonal antibodies for cytokine detection were purchased at Serotec and their reference numbers have been included in the revised manuscript.
-We agree that the correlation with real-time RT-PCR data is an added value and performed mRNA expression analysis on the same time points as the flow cytometric method in an in vivo study carried out after the current in vitro work (De Boever et al.,
Avian Pathology, in press). In this latter paper, mRNA levels of IL-1β, IL-6 and TL1A
(the chicken homologue of mammalian TNF-alpha) were slightly elevated 1 h after LPS administration. However, care should be taken when comparing the results obtained with both complementary techniques. Because mRNA is extracted from all white blood cells and not from the separate cell types, correlation between mRNA and protein levels is not straightforward.
1. Page 3, line 19: "in mammalia" was changed to "in mammals" 2. Page 3, line 15: a tris-aminomethane/ammoniumchloride buffer was also tested and this is now mentioned in the revised manuscript 3. Page 9, line 15: incubation with 500 µl of the permeabilization agent resulted in the highest MFI and % cytokine+ cells and was therefore used in all subsequent experiments. . The flow cytometric differentiation of avian leukocytes has been described for monocytes (Mast et al., 1998) , lymphocyte subpopulations (Fair et al., 2008) and thrombocytes (Viertlboeck and Göbel, 2007) . Uchiyama et al. (2005) used an aspecific fluorescent lipophilic dye DiOC 6 (3) for differentiation and counting of quail and chicken blood cells.
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In mammals, the common leukocyte antigen CD45 is a haemopoietic cell-specific surface glycoprotein with a cytoplasmic tyrosine phosphatase domain that is believed to play a role in T-and B cell antigen receptor signal transduction (Tchilian and Beverly, 2006) . Various isoforms are expressed on different types of lymphohematopoietic cells, while it is absent on mammalian platelets and mature erythrocytes. The avian CD45 homolog is expressed on all chicken leukocytes but not on erythroid cells (Paramithiotis et al., 1991) . Chicken thrombocytes, which are the equivalent of mammalian platelets, also express the CD45 antigen although at consistently lower levels in comparison to lymphocytes (Horiuchi et al., 2004; Viertlboeck and Göbel, 2007) .
Avian heterophils, which are the equivalent of mammalian neutrophils, blood monocytes, and thrombocytes, release a cascade of cytokines upon stimulation with various infectious or noninfectious agents such as lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (Rhind et al., 2001; Kogut et al., 2005; Scott et al., 2008; Ferdous et al., 2008) . LPS is commonly used to induce an acute phase reaction in humans and animals because of its proinflammatory properties (Skarnes et al., 1981; Klosterhalfen et al., 1992; Franco et al., 2000; Maxwell et al., 2002; . LPS interacts with the innate immune system through Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4), a member of the family of cell-surface and endosomally expressed receptors that recognize conserved molecular patterns unique to microorganisms (Palsson- Neill, 2004; Janssens and Beyaert, 2003) . Recognition of microbial components by TLRs triggers a cascade of cellular signals that culminates in the activation of Nuclear Factor -κB which leads to inflammatory gene expression (Verstrepen et al., 2008) .
Acute endotoxemia represents an adequate tool for gaining insight in inflammatory processes (Remick and Ward, 2005) . Furthermore, such a controlled inflammation model is of interest to test the pharmacodynamic properties of anti-inflammatory drugs. To be able to monitor the progress of the inflammatory response and evaluate the immune-modulatory effect of antiinflammatory drugs, several parameters can be determined including body temperature, blood pressure, cytokine expression and the production of acute phase proteins. Of relevance in this context is that the cytokines IL-1β and IL-6 have been characterized as major endogenous pyrogens or fever-inducers using several animal models (Kluger, 1991; Jakab and Kalabay, 1998; Leon et al., 1999) . Flow cytometry is a powerful analytical technique allowing the quantitative assessment of cytokine production at the single cell level. Using multiple colourlabelling, the simultaneous identification of different selected parameters can be performed Schultz et al., 2002; Schuerwegh et al., 2003) .
In this paper we describe a flow cytometric method for the identification of avian leukocyte 
Reagents and antibodies
The phycoerythrin (PE) conjugated Cell Lab mouse monoclonal anti-chicken CD45 antibody, isotype IgMκ was purchased at Analis (Gent, Belgium).
Two polyclonal IgG antibodies, both raised in rabbits and directed against chicken IL-1β
(AHP941Z) and IL-6 (AHP942Z), respectively, were used as primary antibodies (AbD Serotec, Cergy Saint-Christophe, France). An allophycocyanin (APC)-conjugated fragment F(ab') 2 of a goat antibody to rabbit immunoglobulin (Santa Cruz biotechnology Inc., Heidelberg, Germany) was used as secondary antibody.
Goat serum, RPMI 1640 and bovine serum albumin (BSA) were purchased at Invitrogen (Merelbeke, Belgium). BD FACS Lysing solution, BD FACS Permeabilizing solution 2 and BD CellFIX were purchased from BD Biosciences (Erembodegem, Belgium).
LPS of Escherichia coli strain O127:B8 was purchased at Sigma-Aldrich (Bornem, Belgium).
Staining procedure and flow cytometric analysis Chicken leukocytes and thrombocytes
were obtained from whole blood after lysis of the erythrocytes. For this purpose, 4.5 ml of BD FACS Lysing solution, 1/10 diluted in distilled water, was added to 0.5 ml of blood in a falcon tube for 10 minutes (min) at room temperature. After washing, centrifugation for 5 min at 500 g, the pellet was resuspended in 500 µl RPMI and 50 µl was pipetted into a flow cytometer tube. Following titration, testing 4, 6, 8, 10 and 20 µg/ml as concentrations, the PE-labelled anti-CD45 was added in a final concentration of 6 µg/ml and samples were incubated for 30 min at 4°C.
For the in vitro stimulation with LPS, 0.5 ml of whole blood was incubated with LPS at a final concentration of 10 µg/ml for 3 hours at 37°C in a shaking warm water bath (Memmert, Model WNB 14, Schwabad, Germany) . Subsequently, erythrocytes were lysed and leukocytes and thrombocytes were labelled as described above, followed by permeabilisation using BD FACS Permeabilizing solution 2, 1/10 diluted with distilled water, again for 10 min at room temperature. As for CD45, the optimal working dilutions for the primary antibodies directed against IL-1β and IL-6 were also optimized by means of titration, testing 1.6, 3.3, 6.6, 10, 12.5, 25, 50 and 100 µg/ml as concentrations. A final concentration of 50 µg/ml was used and samples were incubated for 30 min at room temperature. Blocking was performed by adding 20% goat serum in RPMI for 30 min at room temperature. Finally, the APC-labelled secondary antibody was added at a concentration of 6 µg/ml for 30 min at 4°C. Cells were resuspended in 450 µl CellFIX, 1/10 diluted with distilled water. The optimal antibody concentration of the primary and secondary antibody were also determined by titration.
Samples were measured using a double laser bench top flow cytometer FACSCanto (Beckton Dickinson Biosciences) and analysed with FACSDiva Software (Becton Dickinson).
Excitation was performed with a 488 nm argon-ion laser and emission collected using a 530/30 nm band pass (BP) filter for FITC conjugates, a 585/42 nm BP filter for PE conjugates and a 660/20 nm BP filter for APC conjugates. Two basic parameters, i.e. the side scatter (SSC), which is proportional to the cellular granularity, and the forward scatter (FSC) which is proportional to cell size, were analyzed. For the CD45 expression, the amount of CD45
antigen present per cell (mean fluorescence intensity, MFI) was determined in all populations as can be seen in Figure 3 . For the cytokine expression, the % of IL-1β and IL-6 positive cells and their MFI were assessed after differentiation based on CD45 positivity and SSC as described above.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was two-fold, i.e. to develop (1) a straightforward method to differentiate avian white blood cells and (2) to enable the subsequent assessment of their individual intracellular cytokine expression after LPS challenge.
(1) Flow cytometric identification of avian monocytes (Mast et al., 1998) , lymphocyte subpopulations Fair et al., 2008) and thrombocytes (Viertlboeck and Göbel, 2007) has already been performed. The aspecific fluorescent lipophilic dye DiOC 6 (3) used by Uchiyama et al. (2005) for differentiation, was very useful for counting of quail and chicken blood cells. We succeeded in the development of a straightforward method to differentiate leukocyte subpopulations and thrombocytes using a single antibody directed against the common leukocyte antigen. The CD45 antibody used in the current study allows a better discrimination between the leukocyte subpopulations. This is especially the case for the lymphocytes and thrombocytes because of the reduced interference with the red blood cell nuclei. The presence of nucleated erythrocytes and thrombocytes was indeed a challenge as this is a major difference between mammalian and avian hematology . Lysis of the erythrocytes was tested comparing a Tris-aminomethane/NH 4 Cl buffer with the commercial lysing solution, with the latter giving the best results (data not shown).
Nevertheless, after lysis, the red blood cell nuclei were still present and since their size is However, the combined use of an anti-chicken CD45 antibody and the SSC, enabled the discrimination between lymphocytes and red blood cell nuclei. On the representative dot plot showing CD45 + cells versus SSC, the different subpopulations, i.e. lymphocytes, thrombocytes, monocytes and heterophils, could be gated (Figure 1 B) . The position of the different subpopulations on the dot plot is similar to mammalian species, except for the thrombocytes, which are not present in mammalian blood (Figure 1 C) .
The optimal concentration of the anti-CD45 antibody (6 µg/ml) was determined by titration (data not shown).
To confirm the identity of the gated populations on the anti CD45-PE versus SSC dot-plot, additional sorting was performed, followed by light microscopy ( Figure 2 ). Population L was composed of lymphocytes, characterized by a round nucleus and weakly basophilic cytoplasm. Population M, contains the monocytes with the hallmarks being the largest leukocytes and having a large nucleus. The heterophils (population H) are characterized by a lobed nucleus and abundant eosinophilic granules in the cytoplasm. For the heterophils and lymphocytes, a purity of 96% and 89.4% could be calculated, respectively. For the monocytes and thrombocytes no percentages can be provided as only few cells were present on the slide.
(2) In a second series of experiments the optimized cell differentiation method was combined with intracellular detection of pro-inflammatory cytokines. More specifically, IL-1β and IL-6
were chosen since these cytokines have been implicated as key mediators of fever (Kluger, 1991; Jakab and Kalabay, 1998; Leon et al., 1999) . Commercial antibodies directed against chicken IL-1β and IL-6 are of polyclonal origin and have not yet been tested for flow cytometry. In the current experiment, the method was optimized after in vitro stimulation of heparin-treated whole blood samples with LPS, because cell activation has been reported to be better and cytokine expression is more efficient than with other anticoagulants (Coló . Both a commercial lysing agent, BD FACS Lysing solution and a trisaminomethane/NH 4 Cl buffer were tested, with the former giving the best results. It should be remarked that we deliberately chose not to use a secretion block in the in vitro experiments, to mimic the in vivo situation as closely as possible. Moreover, the use of a fixation-containing lysing agent in the first step of the protocol, prevents cytokine secretion after sampling.
Several amounts of the commercial permeabilizing solution were tested, with 500 µl resulting in the highest percentage of cytokine expressing cells and the highest MFI (data not shown).
As for CD45, the optimal working dilutions for the primary antibodies directed against IL-1β
and IL-6 were also optimized by means of titration (data not shown). An APC-labeled secondary antibody was chosen for intracellular cytokine detection. APC belongs to a family of phycobiliproteins with a broad excitation spectrum and a large Stoke's shift with a high quantum yield fluorescence (Jung and Dailey, 1989; Telford et al., 2001) . The optimal concentration of the secondary antibody was also determined by titration.
After stimulation of whole blood with LPS, cytokine production was measured in the leukocyte subpopulations and the thrombocytes as illustrated in Figure 3 . The MFI of LPS stimulated cells for both cytokines is shown in Table 1 . On the dot plot of samples to which only the CD45-PE antibody and the secondary APC-labelled antibody was added (Figure 3 A), a grid was placed to be able to discriminate between specific and nonspecific staining of the secondary antibody. As could be expected from literature (Schultz et al., 2002;  Formatted: Subscript et al., 2003) , stimulation with LPS evoked a right-shift of the populations, indicating the intracellular presence of IL-1β and IL-6. Monocytes showed the largest shift, both for IL-1β and IL-6. Thrombocytes are also capable of synthesizing cytokines. This observation is in accordance with Scott et al. (2007) and Ferdous et al. (2008) , although in those experiments IL-1β and IL-6 expression was measured on the mRNA level. The heterophils expressed the lowest level of cytokines, although mRNA expression after LPS stimulation is reported (Kogut et al., 2005) . However, the latter authors mention that mRNA levels do not necessarily equate to bioactive protein. A confocal microscopic image of a lymphocyte expressing IL-6 is shown in Figure 2B .
Finally, it should be remarked that the heterophils clearly expressed more CD45 molecules after LPS stimulation (data not shown). This observation corroborates findings in human granulocytes that contain an intracellular pool of CD45 and upon stimulation with formylmethionylleucylphenylalanine, ionophore A23187 or LPS increase the surface expression of CD45 (Lacal et al., 1988; Stie and Jesaitis, 2007 ).
In conclusion, we developed a straightforward method for the differentiation of the different leukocyte subpopulations in avian blood, using a monoclonal antibody directed against chicken CD45 in combination with SSC properties. Furthermore, intracellular IL-1β and IL-6 expression in these individual populations was assessed. This method can now be applied for the detection of intracellular cytokine expression after intravenous administration of LPS to broiler chickens. 
